Date:
To:
From:

August 8, 2013
Interested Person
Douglas Hardy, Land Use Services
503-823-7816 / Douglas.Hardy@portlandoregon.gov

NOTICE OF A TYPE II DECISION ON A PROPOSAL IN
YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD
The Bureau of Development Services has approved a proposal in your neighborhood.
The reasons for the decision are included in the version located on the BDS website
http://www.portlandonline.com/bds/index.cfm?c=46429. Click on the District Coalition then
scroll to the relevant Neighborhood, and case number. If you disagree with the decision, you
can appeal. Information on how to do so is included at the end of this decision.

CASE FILE NUMBER: LU 13-149877 AD
GENERAL INFORMATION
Applicant:

Richard Brown
Richard Brown Architects
239 NW 13th Avenue, #305
Portland, OR 97209

Property-Owner:

City of Portland Parks and Recreation
c/o Susan Meamber
1120 SW Fifth Avenue, Suite 1302
Portland, OR 97204

Site Address:

324 NE 12th Avenue

Legal Description:
Tax Account No.:
State ID No.:
Quarter Section:
Neighborhood:
Business District:
District Coalition:
Plan District:
Zoning:

Block 1 & 2 & 4-11, TL 100, Lydia Buckmans Add
R517500010
1N1E35CA 00100
3031
Kerns, contact Steve Russell at 503-784-8785
Central Eastside Industrial Council, contact Peter Fry at 503-274-1415
Southeast Uplift, contact Bob Kellett at 503-232-0010
None
OS (Open Space Zone)

Case Type:
Procedure:

Adjustment (AD)
Type II, Administrative decision with appeal to Adjustment Committee

Proposal:
Portland Parks and Recreation proposes placing an air-supported bubble over the four existing
southern tennis courts in Buckman Field Park in order to allow year-round use. Other
development includes an ADA ramp to the courts and new covered bicycle parking. The
bubble, proposed to be light gray in color, will be 40 feet at its highest point (including the 38foot-high bubble at the midpoint and a two-foot concrete base) and have length and width
dimensions of approximately 220 feet by 113 feet. The bubble will be set back four feet, six
inches from the property line along NE 12th Avenue.
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In the Open Space zone, structures are required to be set back from all property lines one foot
for each one foot in building height (in this case, 40 feet), except when adjacent to a transit
street, in which case the maximum allowed setback for buildings in the Open Space zone is 25
feet. Northeast 12th Avenue is a designated transit street along the site’s frontage. This means
that the minimum required building setback can be no greater than the maximum allowed
building setback, or 25 feet. The applicant is requesting an Adjustment Review to reduce the
minimum setback between the bubble and the property line along NE 12th Avenue from the
required 25 feet to four feet, six inches.
Relevant Approval Criteria:
In order to be approved, this proposal must comply with the approval criteria of Title 33.
Adjustment requests will be approved if the review body finds that the applicant has shown
that approval criteria A. through F. of Section 33.805.040, Adjustment Approval Criteria, have
been met.

ANALYSIS
Site and Vicinity: The site includes the Portland Tennis Center and Buckman Field Park,
both owned and operated by Portland Parks and Recreation. Buckman Field Park offers many
opportunities for recreation, including a baseball field, disabled access play area, football field,
paths, picnic tables, a small playground, soccer field, softball field, and track. The Portland
Tennis Center is located in the west portion of the park and includes four indoor tennis courts
and eight newly renovated outdoor courts. The proposed bubble would be covering the four
southern outdoor tennis courts, adjacent to NE 12th Avenue.
Properties to the west of the subject site, across NE 12th Avenue, are located in a General
Industrial (IG1) zone. Areas mapped with the IG1 zone tend to be the City’s older industrial
areas, with buildings usually close to the street. Franz Bakery is the largest business in this
area, located directly across the street from the southern one-half of the Portland Tennis
Center. The IG1 zoned properties directly north of Franz Bakery are developed with smaller,
one to two story buildings in industrial use. Benson High School, located in a High Density
Residential (RH zone), is immediately north of the park. The area south of the park is zoned
Central Employment (EX), with a mix of industrial (Portland Bottling Company), retail (Voodoo
Doughnuts) and residential uses. Condominiums are located directly east of the park.
Zoning: The subject site is located in an Open Space (OS) zone. The OS zone is intended to
preserve and enhance public and private open, natural, and improved park and recreational
areas identified in the Comprehensive Plan. These areas serve many functions, including
providing opportunities for outdoor recreation; providing contrasts to the built environment;
preserving scenic qualities; protecting sensitive or fragile environmental areas; enhancing and
protecting the values and functions of trees and the urban forest; preserving the capacity and
water quality of the stormwater drainage system; and providing pedestrian and bicycle
transportation connections. As noted above, the site is surrounded by industrial, employment
and high-density residential zones.
Land Use History: City records indicate that prior land use reviews include the following:
LU 10-179096 CU: Approval of a Conditional Use to allow the installation of lighting at
Buckman Field.
MP 89-021643: Approval of a two-lot Minor Partition.
CU 72-002557 CU: Approval of a Conditional Use to allow the addition of indoor tennis courts.
CU 64-003202 CU: Approval with conditions of a Conditional Use for a parking lot.
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Agency Review: A Notice of Proposal was mailed July 12, 2013. The following City bureaus
have responded with no issues or concerns:







Portland Bureau of Transportation (Exhibit E.1);
Portland Water Bureau (Exhibit E.2):
Portland Fire Bureau (Exhibit E.3);
Bureau of Development Services Site Development Section (E.4);
Portland Park and Recreation Urban Forestry Division (Exhibit E.5);
The Bureau of Environmental Services (Exhibit E.6)
Neighborhood Review: No written responses have been received from either the
Neighborhood Association or notified property owners in response to the proposal.

ZONING CODE APPROVAL CRITERIA
Relevant Approval Criteria:
In order to be approved, this proposal must comply with the approval criteria of Title 33.
Adjustment requests will be approved if the review body finds that the applicant has shown
that approval criteria A. through F. of Section 33.805.040, Adjustment Approval Criteria, have
been met.
33.805.010 Purpose (Adjustments)
The regulations of the zoning code are designed to implement the goals and policies of the
Comprehensive Plan. These regulations apply city-wide, but because of the city's diversity,
some sites are difficult to develop in compliance with the regulations. The adjustment review
process provides a mechanism by which the regulations in the zoning code may be modified if
the proposed development continues to meet the intended purpose of those regulations.
Adjustments may also be used when strict application of the zoning code's regulations would
preclude all use of a site. Adjustment reviews provide flexibility for unusual situations and
allow for alternative ways to meet the purposes of the code, while allowing the zoning code to
continue providing certainty and rapid processing for land use applications.
33.805.040 Approval Criteria
Adjustment requests will be approved if the review body finds that the applicant has shown
that approval criteria A. through F. below have been met.
A. Granting the adjustment will equally or better meet the purpose of the regulation to be
modified; and
Findings: The applicant requests an Adjustment to reduce the minimum
required building setback for the proposed bubble from 25 feet to four feet,
six inches. Because no purpose statement is provided in the Open Space
zone regulations that is specific to building setbacks, the general purpose
statement for the Open Space zone is used for this criterion. This purpose
statement, included in Zoning Code Section 33.100.010, reads as follows:
The Open Space zone is intended to preserve and enhance public and private
open, natural and improved park and recreational areas identified in the
Comprehensive Plan. These areas serve many functions, including:
 Providing opportunities for outdoor recreation;
 Providing contrasts to the built environment;
 Preserving scenic qualities;
 Protecting sensitive or fragile environmental areas;
 Enhancing and protecting the values and functions of trees and the
urban forest;
 Preserving the capacity and water quality of the stormwater drainage
system; and
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Providing pedestrian and bicycle transportation connections.

The Portland Tennis Center has been providing indoor and outdoor
recreation opportunities to Portlanders for decades. The proposal to build an
air-supported bubble over four of the outside tennis courts would increase
the amount of improved park and recreational area that is available yearround, versus solely in the summer when the weather is dry. This expands
opportunities for recreation within the Portland Parks and Recreation
system. Further, the new ADA ramp will provide additional access to
recreation for wheel chair users.
The area under consideration is already developed with tennis courts, so no
degradation of environmental areas is expected. Two trees that are to be
removed south of the proposed bubble to make way for the ADA ramp up to
the courts will be replaced by five additional two inch caliper trees at the
northeast corner of the Portland Tennis Center.
Further, as a condition of approval, Portland Parks and Recreation will be
providing screening of the bubble through installation of vines along the
existing cyclone fence on NE 12th Avenue, thus enhancing the pedestrian
environment over current conditions.
Because the addition of a bubble over four of the existing tennis courts will
provide no measurable reduction in the scenic quality of the site, and the
bubble will add valuable year-round recreation opportunities, this criterion is
met.
B. If in a residential zone, the proposal will not significantly detract from the livability or
appearance of the residential area, or if in an OS, C, E, or I zone, the proposal will be
consistent with the classifications of the adjacent streets and the desired character of
the area; and
Findings: As described in the Site and Vicinity section above, the Open
Space-zoned site is surrounded by land mapped with a variety of zones,
including General Industrial (IG1), Central Employment (EX) and High
Density Residential (RH), with small areas of commercial zoning (CX and CS)
within a couple of blocks. This patchwork of zones creates an interesting
urban fabric where industrial, residential, commercial, office, institutional
and residential uses come together.
As is to be expected, each of these zoning designations has their own goals
and desired character. However, they do share similarities in that all of
them encourage sites with high building coverage close to the street.


EX zoned areas are made up of mixed uses. Areas mapped with the EX
zone are intended to allow industrial and commercial uses that need a
central location. Residential uses are allowed, but are not intended to
predominate or set development standards for other uses in the area.



Areas mapped with the IG1 zone are mostly developed, with sites having
high building coverages and buildings which are usually close to the
street.



In RH zoned areas, allowed housing is characterized by medium to high
height and a relatively high percentage of building coverage, with the
predominant type of development in low, medium and high-rise
apartments and condominiums.
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Perhaps more relevant, none of these zones requires a minimum building
setback from street lot lines, meaning buildings taller than the 40 feet
proposed for the tennis bubble can be built to the street lot line. This
development pattern is consistent with the proposed development at the
Portland Tennis Center, where a structure (an air-supported bubble) is
proposed to be built four feet six inches from the lot line along a transit
street.
The tennis courts abut NE 12th Avenue, a heavily trafficked road that crosses
I-84. Northeast 12th Avenue is designated a Traffic Access Street, Transit
Access Street and City Walkway. It also forms the boundary between the
Central City District and the Southeast District, indicating an area of
transition from higher density uses to lower. On transit and pedestrianserving streets, visual interest is encouraged to improve the pedestrian
experience. The condition of approval for the requested Adjustment which
requires evergreen vines along the fence on NE 12th Avenue will help soften
views of the bubble from the sidewalk, and will meet this goal.
For the reasons described above, this criterion is met.
C. If more than one adjustment is being requested, the cumulative effect of the
adjustments results in a project which is still consistent with the overall purpose of the
zone; and
Findings: Only one adjustment is requested. This criterion is not applicable.
D. City-designated scenic resources and historic resources are preserved; and
Findings: City designated resources are shown on the zoning map by the ‘s’ overlay;
historic resources are designated by a large dot, and by historic and conservation
districts. There are no such resources present on the site. Therefore, this criterion is
not applicable.
E. Any impacts resulting from the adjustment are mitigated to the extent practical; and
Findings: The bubble is a light grey in color, which was chosen to minimize its
appearance against the sky. It is rounded, meaning the full height of 40 feet is not
reached until approximately 55 feet from the lot line. The evergreen vines required
along the NE 12th Avenue fence line will help soften views of the bubble and improve
the current pedestrian environment.
While landscaping is proposed directly in front of the bubble along NE 12th Avenue, the
bubble will remain in full view from the adjacent sidewalk immediately north and
south of where the landscaping is proposed. To buffer the views of the bubble from
pedestrians walking south on NE 12th Avenue, a condition of approval will require the
vine plantings (planted 10 feet on center) to extend approximately 60 feet north along
the cyclone fence to the midpoint of the four northernmost tennis courts (see Exhibit
C.2). This additional landscaping will help screen and soften views of the bubble while
still leaving open one-half the length of the fence along the uncovered tennis courts so
as to promote safety and eyes on the courts.
To better screen the bubble for those travelling north on NE 12th Avenue, a condition of
approval will require that a minimum of one evergreen tree be planted at the southwest
corner of the bubble between the existing evergreen tree and the retaining wall along
NE 12th Avenue (see Exhibit C.2).
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With these additional conditions, any impacts associated with the requested
Adjustment will be mitigated to the extent practical, and this criterion is met.
F. If in an environmental zone, the proposal has as few significant detrimental
environmental impacts on the resource and resource values as is practicable;
Findings: The site is not within an environmental zone. This criterion is not
applicable.

DEVELOPMENT STANDARDS
Unless specifically required in the approval criteria listed above, this proposal does not have to
meet the development standards in order to be approved during this review process. The plans
submitted for a building or zoning permit must demonstrate that all development standards of
Title 33 can be met, or have received an Adjustment via a land use review prior to the approval
of a building or zoning permit.

CONCLUSIONS
Based on the findings of this report, the applicable approval criteria are met or will be met
through compliance with conditions. The conditions of approval will require installation of
landscaping that will serve to soften the appearance of the structure and create an inviting
environment for pedestrians and transit users.

ADMINISTRATIVE DECISION
Approval of an Adjustment to decrease the minimum required building setback (Zoning Code
Section 33.100.200.B.1.a) in an OS zone on a transit street from 25 feet to 4 feet 6 inches, for
an air-supported bubble to be constructed over the southern four outdoor tennis courts at the
Portland Tennis Center, per the approved site plans (Exhibits C.1 and C.2) and building
elevations (Exhibits C.3), signed and dated August 8, 2013, and subject to the following
conditions:
A. As part of the building permit application submittal, the following development-related
conditions (B through D) must be noted on each of the four required site plans or included
as a sheet in the numbered set of plans. The sheet on which this information appears must
be labeled "ZONING COMPLIANCE PAGE - Case File LU 13-149877 AD.” All requirements
must be graphically represented on the site plan, landscape, or other required plan and
must be labeled "REQUIRED."
B. Alternating evergreen vine (Clematis Armandii and Star Jasmine Jasminum) shall be
planted a minimum of 10 feet on-center immediately west of the proposed bubble along the
existing chain link fence on the site’s NE 12th Avenue frontage (see Exhibit C.2).
C. The same vines identified in Condition B, above, shall also be planted a minimum of 10 feet
on-center approximately 60 feet north of the proposed bubble along the chain link fence on
the site’s NE 12th Avenue frontage to the midpoint of the four northern tennis courts (see
Exhibit C.2).
D. A minimum of one evergreen tree shall be planted at the southwest corner of the proposed
bubble between the existing evergreen tree and the retaining wall along the site’s NE 12th
Avenue frontage (see Exhibit C.2).
Staff Planner: Douglas Hardy
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Decision rendered by: ____________________________________________ on August 7, 2013.
By authority of the Director of the Bureau of Development Services

Decision mailed: August 8, 2013
About this Decision. This land use decision is not a permit for development. Permits may
be required prior to any work. Contact the Development Services Center at 503-823-7310 for
information about permits.
Procedural Information. The application for this land use review was submitted on May 8,
2013, and was determined to be complete on July 12, 2013.
Zoning Code Section 33.700.080 states that Land Use Review applications are reviewed under
the regulations in effect at the time the application was submitted, provided that the
application is complete at the time of submittal, or complete within 180 days. Therefore this
application was reviewed against the Zoning Code in effect on May 8, 2013.
ORS 227.178 states the City must issue a final decision on Land Use Review applications
within 120-days of the application being deemed complete. The 120-day review period may be
waived or extended at the request of the applicant. In this case, the applicant did not waive or
extend the 120-day review period. Unless further extended by the applicant, the 120 days
will expire on November 9, 2013.
Some of the information contained in this report was provided by the applicant.
As required by Section 33.800.060 of the Portland Zoning Code, the burden of proof is on the
applicant to show that the approval criteria are met. The Bureau of Development Services has
independently reviewed the information submitted by the applicant and has included this
information only where the Bureau of Development Services has determined the information
satisfactorily demonstrates compliance with the applicable approval criteria. This report is the
decision of the Bureau of Development Services with input from other City and public agencies.
Conditions of Approval. If approved, this project may be subject to a number of specific
conditions, listed above. Compliance with the applicable conditions of approval must be
documented in all related permit applications. Plans and drawings submitted during the
permitting process must illustrate how applicable conditions of approval are met. Any project
elements that are specifically required by conditions of approval must be shown on the plans,
and labeled as such.
These conditions of approval run with the land, unless modified by future land use reviews.
As used in the conditions, the term “applicant” includes the applicant for this land use review,
any person undertaking development pursuant to this land use review, the proprietor of the
use or development approved by this land use review, and the current owner and future
owners of the property subject to this land use review.
Appealing this decision. This decision may be appealed to the Adjustment Committee, which
will hold a public hearing. Appeals must be filed by 4:30 PM on August 22, 2013, at 1900
SW Fourth Avenue. Appeals can be filed Tuesday through Friday on the first floor of the
Development Services Center until 3 p.m. After 3 p.m. and Mondays, appeals must be
submitted to the receptionist at the front desk on the fifth floor. An appeal fee of $250 will be
charged. The appeal fee will be refunded if the appellant prevails. There is no fee for ONI
recognized organizations appealing a land use decision for property within the organization’s
boundaries. The vote to appeal must be in accordance with the organization’s bylaws.
Assistance in filing the appeal and information on fee waivers is available from BDS in the
Development Services Center. Please see the appeal form for additional information.
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The file and all evidence on this case are available for your review by appointment only. Please
call the Request Line at our office, 1900 SW Fourth Avenue, Suite 5000, phone 503-823-7617,
to schedule an appointment. I can provide some information over the phone. Copies of all
information in the file can be obtained for a fee equal to the cost of services. Additional
information about the City of Portland, city bureaus, and a digital copy of the Portland Zoning
Code is available on the internet at www.portlandonline.com.
Attending the hearing. If this decision is appealed, a hearing will be scheduled, and you will
be notified of the date and time of the hearing. The decision of the Adjustment Committee is
final; any further appeal must be made to the Oregon Land Use Board of Appeals (LUBA) within
21 days of the date of mailing the decision, pursuant to ORS 197.620 and 197.830. Contact
LUBA at 775 Summer St NE, Suite 330, Salem, OR 97301-1283, or phone 1-503-373-1265 for
further information.
Failure to raise an issue by the close of the record at or following the final hearing on this case,
in person or by letter, may preclude an appeal to the Land Use Board of Appeals (LUBA) on that
issue. Also, if you do not raise an issue with enough specificity to give the Adjustment
Committee an opportunity to respond to it, that also may preclude an appeal to LUBA on that
issue.
Recording the final decision.
If this Land Use Review is approved the final decision must be recorded with the Multnomah
County Recorder. A few days prior to the last day to appeal, the City will mail instructions to
the applicant for recording the documents associated with their final land use decision.
 Unless appealed, the final decision may be recorded on or after August 23, 2013 – the
first business day following the last day to appeal.
 A building or zoning permit will be issued only after the final decision is recorded.
The applicant, builder, or a representative may record the final decision as follows:


By Mail: Send the two recording sheets (sent in separate mailing) and the final Land Use
Review decision with a check made payable to the Multnomah County Recorder to:
Multnomah County Recorder, P.O. Box 5007, Portland OR 97208. The recording fee is
identified on the recording sheet. Please include a self-addressed, stamped envelope.



In Person: Bring the two recording sheets (sent in separate mailing) and the final Land Use
Review decision with a check made payable to the Multnomah County Recorder to the
County Recorder’s office located at 501 SE Hawthorne Boulevard, #158, Portland OR
97214. The recording fee is identified on the recording sheet.

For further information on recording, please call the County Recorder at 503-988-3034
For further information on your recording documents please call the Bureau of Development
Services Land Use Services Division at 503-823-0625.
Expiration of this approval. An approval expires three years from the date the final decision
is rendered unless a building permit has been issued, or the approved activity has begun.
Where a site has received approval for multiple developments, and a building permit is not
issued for all of the approved development within three years of the date of the final decision, a
new land use review will be required before a permit will be issued for the remaining
development, subject to the Zoning Code in effect at that time.
Applying for your permits. A building permit, occupancy permit, or development permit may
be required before carrying out an approved project. At the time they apply for a permit,
permittees must demonstrate compliance with:


All conditions imposed herein;
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All applicable development standards, unless specifically exempted as part of this land use
review;
All requirements of the building code; and
All provisions of the Municipal Code of the City of Portland, and all other applicable
ordinances, provisions and regulations of the City.

EXHIBITS
NOT ATTACHED UNLESS INDICATED
A. Applicant’s Statement
1. Written narrative addressing approval criteria, dated May 5, 2013
2. Response to Letter of Incompleteness, received July 3, 2013
3. Photos of site, vines and bubbles
B. Zoning Map (attached)
C. Plans/Drawings:
1. Site Plan (attached)
2. Site Plan Detail (attached)
3. Building Elevation (attached)
4. Dome Plan
5. ADA Entry Detail
6. Proposed Sections
7. Court Layout Studies
D. Notification information:
1. Mailing list
2. Mailed notice
E. Agency Responses:
1. Bureau of Transportation Engineering and Development Review
2. Water Bureau
3. Fire Bureau
4. Bureau of Development Services Site Development Review Section
5. Portland Parks and Recreation Urban Forestry Division
6. Bureau of Environmental Services
F. Correspondence: (none received)
G. Other:
1. Original LU Application
2. Letter of Incompleteness, dated May 22, 2013
The Bureau of Development Services is committed to providing equal access to
information and hearings. Please notify us no less than five business days prior to the
event if you need special accommodations. Call 503-823-7300 (TTY 503-823-6868).

